Information you may want to pass on to someone planning his future

This new booklet contains brief introductory descriptions of such General Electric training programs as:

1. The Test Engineering Program, offering engineering graduates opportunities for careers not only in engineering but in all phases of the Company's business.

2. The Business Training Course, open to business administration, liberal arts, and other graduates... for careers in accounting, finance, administration.

3. The Manufacturing Training Program, open to graduates with a technical education or a generaleducation with technicalemphasis... for developing manufacturing leaders.

4. The Chemical and Metallurgical Program, offering rotating assignments and studies for chemists, chemical engineers, and metallurgical engineers.

5. The Physics Program, the gateway by which physics majors begin careers with General Electric.

6. The Sales Training courses, equipping young men to serve G-E customers through expert technical assistance.

A card to us will bring you a copy of the booklet. Or let us send it for you.